Dear parents and carers,
I hope you and your child(ren) have had a good half term.
Please find below, information regarding two live broadcasts. One from NASA and the other
from TikTok. These are both careers-based talks and therefore a great opportunity for
students in year 10-13 to watch.
NASA Broadcast:
We are pleased to announce that next week, we have an exciting live broadcast from
Debbie Martínez of NASA. Debbie works for the Aeronautics Research department of NASA.
A rare and exciting opportunity for students! Please do share with your students to watch at
home, it’ll be a webinar style event with mics and cameras turned off and the Q&A function
moderated by a member of the SFS team.
Date: Monday 2nd November
Time: 17.00 – 18.00
Age group: KS4 & 5
Join Link: https://bit.ly/3mv0DQR
Want to know more about NASA and careers in STEM? Join Speakers for Schools & Debbie Martínez
for this broadcast! Students will be given the opportunity to ask Debbie questions and SFS will share
some resources in the Q&A thread for students who are interested in a career in the sector.
TikTok Broadcast:
We also have another opportunity for students to hear from TikToks’s General Manager for
the UK & IE, Rich Waterworth. Join link coming soon! Please check our twitter feed for
updates. This talk is in partnership with the Creative Industries Federation.
Date: Wednesday 11th November
Time: 16:20
Join link: check our Twitter for the link: https://twitter.com/speakrs4schools
Rich runs TikTok the leading destination for short-form mobile video, from crazy cats to
escalator dancing, with a mission to inspire creativity and bring joy.
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Richard has had a fascinating career journey that has included time at ITV, Google and
Youtube. As a huge animation fan, Rich enjoys scrolling through the likes of @tootymcnooty
and @curlykidlife! Besides TikToking, Rich likes to cycle, snowboard, play football, cricket and
tennis; spend time with his family, listen to music, read and is a cat-lover!
Rich will be sharing highlights from his career, why creativity really matters and his favourite
TikTok moments in this conversational interview with questions from viewers and across our
social channels.
I have also posted this information on the Noticeboard channel on Teams that the students
are all part of, as well as sharing it with them via email.
We are looking forward to welcoming the students back to school on Tuesday 3rd
November.
Kind Regards,
Kathryn Wittich-Jackson
Assistant Principal
Caroline Chisholm School
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